
Énterprl8lna^Young Yankee.
A.Kittery, Me.ÎSwjboan offers the fol

towing: as an example of twentieth cen¬

tury enterprise: "A few days ago I

saw^ac^youngs^er digging dandelions
fromr^läwn. He worked away for

an^our'^br sb->v?ithout paying heed
to^feas^ne and^whea the basket was

full went to my pump and washed
them.. When the cleansing process
was -over-iie calmly stepped to my
door and knocked. When I answered
thé'can he asked "he if I wanted to buy
Ibo lot at 20 cents a peck."

i ¿st. :-.y -: .*.
---

DISFIGURED;.- BY ECZEMA
Wcudorfol Change in a Klßht-In a Month

--Fn'c© "Waa Clíar at Kve-r-Another
,^ .;.^Cn,rov_by" Coticnra.

"J had.-Pejzépía- Lon., thence, ior live
months, (hiring .which time 1 was in the
care of physicians. Wy face was so dia-
ligured 1 could not go out, and it was going
irom bad to worse.-A friend recommended
Cuticura. Tbe^iirst^night after 1 washed
my face T^h;Ciitieura-Soap and used Cn*
ticura-Oi^ttheEir ano" .Resolvent 1 changed
?wonderfully. From that day 1 was able to
go oct, and ia a month the treatment had
removed all scales and scabs, and my face
was^irs^clear as ever. iSignecl) T. J. Soth,
.317 Stagg Street, Brooklyn, N. Y."

Deeds-, are the only . dependable
oreeds* . . So. 38.

Iff'THE ' LINE GASTRONOMICAL.

Hot Ice Cream a.New Dainty for the
Fair Sex.

"Have you heard of the new hot ice
cream?" asked the woman who seems
to know of sall the new things almost
before they come into existence..

"It sounds piquant," said her com¬
panion, dryly.

"Well, it is, and something more!
It is served in-one of the tea-and-
ch'atter-' roonjs; where you go after a

shopping^tour to pile all bundles on

_^a coyeh.-and sit in a bow window and
f3î7 your companion all the things
that you always thought that you
would neyet tell to any one. There
are iron^anterns, instead of electric
gloJj£s,í'and<--the. maids wear linen-
frocks and don't slam things down be¬
fore you." a
"And the hot ice cream?"
"I'm coming to that. It iii really a

frozen pudding. It is made of vanilla
ice cream with boiled rh,e and ginger
mixed with it and all frozen together.
It halls from the Chinese quarter of
San Francisco, and it tastes good and
doesn't give one indigestion, as the
cold-all-the-way-through ice cream is
apt to.".
"Do you know what it sounds like* to

me? The Frenchman's description of
the Irishman's whisky punch. He
said it was called 'punci.,' but it ought
to haye been called a 'contradiction,'
becjujsé he¿put In whisky to make lt
strong'and water to make it weak,
lemoir>tö>Tnake it sour and sugar to
make it sweet, and then he said,
^Here's to you!' and drank it himself!"
-aijbiir^al Herald.
IHTIft ff ,-:-

M|£§rh.¿Ranchwoman.s'Sccess bf^Mrs. W. N. Sherman
and the beauty of her hospitable home,
the famous Minnewawa ranch in Cali¬
fornia, should be an incentive to every
woman to hold fast to the home in¬
stinct whiie winning her way in the
business world. In the fa-9 of much
opposition and caustic.comment Mrs.
Sherman, soon after leaving an east¬
ern collejge^hbnght :a large tract of un-

?improved- -land .near Fresno; deter-

^jnjngd^jy^her own efforts to develop
nwpossibihties. -, .

Her success'is indicated hy the fact
that Minnewawa isVklued'at over five
times the original investment. During
the busiest season^there are over 400
people at workph&he ranch and in the
cannery. Since'discovëring that by
personal,oversight of the packing her
grapeVbrought from $100 to $500 more

per carload than when left to the su¬

pervision of others, Mrs. Sherman
very sagely concluded that a woman
can be a real helper, even though she
leave the care of the household to
some one else. Mrs. Sherman has not
confined her efforts to raisin growing
alone, but has ä national reputation as

a stock raiser and fruit grower.-Pil-

*-^-
A New Field.

\ "Ah^'/r^laimed the Senior Member
ofvthe Law "Firm of Sharke & Sharke.
"Things Ste coming our Way! Here's
a brandJnew.,-and wonderfully lucra¬
tive Field for Litigation opening up for
Us."
"What is it?" asked the Junior Part¬

ner with "great" Excitement.
"Scientists have discovered that the

Vermiform: Appendix is a highly nec¬
essary Portion of the Human Body

ter-All. Now, we have only to seek
out those Persons who have had their
Appendices taken out on the Doctor'?
Representation bf. Superfluity and
start a long Series of profitable Dam¬
age Suits."-Baltimore American.

, .....4IAyjIAP-'TIS TRUE.
'T£¿ayeí noticed," says the Hon.

Alex Appleby, "that the brightness
of the child,.-In cases where the ad¬
mirer is a man,- frequently dependa
upon the attractiveness pf the moth¬
er."--Kansas City Times.

HONEST PHYSICIAN.
Work» With Himself First.

It is a mistake to assume that phy¬
sicians are always skeptical as to the
curative properties of anything else
than drugs.
Indeed, the best doctors are those

who seek'to heal with as little use of
drugs as possible, and by the use of
correct food and drink. A physician
writes from Calif, to tell how he made
a-welt man of himself with nature's
remedy:
''Before I came from Europe, where

I was born," be says, "it was my cus¬

tom, to take coffee .with milk (cafe au

lait) with my morning meal, a small
cup; .(cafet noir) after my dinner and
two* cr three additional small cups at
my club during the evening.
"In time nervous symptoms devel¬

oped» .with, pains, in the cardiac region,
anfr-áccompahied' '.-y great depression
ojt ,spirits, despondency-In brief, 'the
blues!' I at first tried medicines, but
got no relief, and at last reahzed that
all my troubles were caused by coffee.
I thereupon quit its use forthwith, sub¬
stituting English Breakfast Tea.
"The tea seemed to help me nt first,

but in tlmû.,tbe old distressing symp¬
toms returned, and I quit it also, and
trteft^dstfse milk for my table bever¬
age. This I was ..compelled, however,
to abandon speedily, for whi-e ft re¬

lieved the nervousness somewhat it
brought on constipation. Then by a

Jbappy Inspiration I .was led to try the
Postum Food Coffee. This was some

months ago, and I still use it. I am no

longer nervous, nor do i suffer from
the pains atiout the heart, while my
'blues' hav^ejft me and .life is bright
to me once'more. I know that leaving
.off coffee and using Postum healed me,
and I make it a, rule to advise my pa-
tienta to. use lt.". Name given by Pos-
tnm Co.,-fattie "Creek, Mich,
; ^er^'s a 'reason

" "

~¿^¿¿-

Seeding Down with Corn.
We raise corn, using machinery

which makes it easy We plow, put
on dressing with a spreader, harrow it

in with a cutaway, put the corn in
with a corn planter, gc over it with a

crusher to make the land smooth, then
use the harrow the last. time; going
over it seeding the land down. The
grass is good, and we now have ten

acres of corn seeded down.
Our corn is harvested for the silo

with a cutter and binder. It keeps
well and handles well. "A bundle
weighs fifteen pounds. Each cow has
two bundles a day. It keeps well, and
this is the best and the easiest' way to
handlp the crop-Charles Patterson,
in American Cultivator.

A Farmer's Vacation.
After haying is a good time for far¬

mers to take a short vacation. After
the labor of getting in the hay crop

a little recreation will do-thenr good.
There is no better way 'to enjoy one's
self than Deriving through the coun¬

try and^niting the condition of grow¬

ing-crops and of farms in general.
-"Stop and see different dairies and

young stock, note the difference in

brewis and the various ways of man¬

agement, compare the results and

learn a profitable lesson, thus combin¬
ing business with pleasure.
Two or three days or even a week

spent in this way will not be very ex¬

pensive and a vast amount of valua¬
ble information may be gained, and

you will return home invigorated for

the continuance of your work, and in¬

formed as to the best method of doing
it-E. M. Pike, in Massachusetts
Ploughman.

Alfalfa vs. Clover.
Alfalfa is ready for cutting a full

month before red clover. There is a

strong advantage in dairy farming,
since green crops are needed at the
earliest possible moment in the spring.
After cutting, alfafa springs into

growth more promptly than clover
and a second crop is produced with¬
in six to eight weeks. Clover lasts
two years and alfalfa ten to thirty
years. In New Jersey the average

yield of green forage an acre was

3G.540 pounds for alfalfa and 14,000
pounds for red clover. The weights
qi dry hay were S258 pounds and 4-
0S8 pounds, and of protéine, 2214
pounds and GIB pounds an acre, re¬

spectively. In the same state alfalfa
was found to contain 1S09 pounds of

dry matter and 2G5 pounds of protéine
a ton, as compared with 1694 pounds
and 246 pounds for clover. In other
words, alfalfa not only yields two and
one-half times as much as red clover,
but its feeding value is much greater
pound for pound.-Country Life in
America.

"Mutton Chops."
Teach the ram to lead.
Woven wire makes the most reliable

sheep fence.
Bright eyes are the best indication

?oî^ô^^eidtir--
Ruminating animals should not\be

dosed with salts.
A few bells will enable the strays

to locate the main flock.
One ounce of linseed oil will relieve

a case of "stretches."
The sheep that was "shaved" will

produce a mighty short staple at next
shearing.

In selecting a ram take the bold,
"no scare" type-he will help defend
the flock.

Quarantine each sheep you buy un¬

til you are sure it is free from scab.
Keep the fleece free from burrs-

it pays to care for wool these times.
Don't inbreed. Sheep show the sad

effect of close mating at the first
cross.

. Vinegar applied to the udder will
do much to dry off a ewe, in case she
has lost her lamb.-Harry H. Wheel¬
er.

Selection for Seed.
The majority of people depend on

seedsmen for their garden seeds, rath¬
er than take the extra pains and labor
necessary for saving them at home. In
most respects this is to be recom¬

mended. The seeds which are saved
for the purpose by men in the work as-
a business are more likely to be satis¬
factory than those saved by the aver¬

age owner of a small garden. The
selection, cultivation and curing are

all done by experts with the different
crops, who <can make use of an amount
of knowledge not possessed by oth¬
ers.
But one often likes to save some

seeds of his own. He has 'favorites
among the plants in his garden and
finds pleasure in propagating them.
The products of such will yield a sat¬
isfaction not otherwise to be ob¬
tained. A row of lettuce or a hill of
corn can never mean as much to the
man who merely plants the seed he
has bought as it does to the one who
has been acquainted with the ances¬
tors of these plants for generations
back.-National Fruit Grower.

Fitting the Collar of Horses.
Sore shoulders on horses are often

caused by poorly fitting collars and a
lack of proper treatment of the neck
and shoulders during and after work
hours. Dr. Currier in his Horse Sense
gives some good ideas in reference to
fitting the collar for horses. He says:
"The horse collar is made over a

form an*1 suits the taste of the maker,
and while thoroughly wet. Then why
nd* make the collar fit the form of the
neck that is to wear it? To do this,
select a collar tha* will fit as nearly
as possible the hor? Î it is intended for.
On an evening thoroughly wet cloths
enough to wrap them in that way,
leaving the collar in that condition
all night. It need not be a new one,
an old one may be treated the same
way. In the morning, and while wet
and soft, put the collar on the horse,
adjust it properly, also the hames and
hame tugs, and work the horse mod¬
erately through the day, when the
collar will be dry and adjusted ex¬

actly to the form of the neck of the
horse whose collar it must be right
.along. If by getting fatter or leaner
the shape of the neck is changed, a

re-shaping of the collar may be ad¬
visable, which can be done as in the
first place."
Each horse should have his own col¬

lar every day. Our readers should not
forget this point. If attended to in
the start and then looked after there
is little danger of sore shoulders.
Keep the collar clean as well as the
neck and shoulders. It is advisable
to remove the harness and collars dur-

ing the mid-day meal. At night bathe
the neck md shoulders with salt and
water and wipe dry. When a period
of rest is taken during the working
hours, push the collar forward and al¬
low the air to circulate reely about
the neck and shoulders. . ut the col¬
lars in place again before starting the
team up. The man who neglects to
provide against the possibility of mak¬
ing galls on his horse should not have
one.

Hov/ I Ventilated My Dalry.
Some years ago when I got posses¬

sion of the farm I found a dairy house
built four feet deep and eight feet
square with brick floor, which I
thought would be a good place for
milk.

It was cleaned out nicely and the
milk was placed in it, but with all my
care the milk would soon be clabber,
.and was often sour by dinner time, '

while my farmer's share of the milk
would be sweet all day iu a safe which
was kept under a shady tree, although
the thermometer showed the dairy
was several degrees cooler.

I concluded the trouble was owing
to want of ventilation in the pit to rid
it of any acid vapor which must he
the cause of the change mentioned,
the acid neutralizing the soda or al¬
kali that holds the casein in solution.
To get rid of the acid vapor was the
question to solve, as there was no

ventilation around the milk. Because
of the mobile nature of air I knew
the slightest variation of temperature
would create a circulation. To get
this I built alongside of the old dairy
a new one, with two four-inch walls
about six inches apart giving a space
around the building leaving an open
outlet into the brick trough connect¬
ing the two, built on the floor, the out¬
let being half a brick space every few
inches along the bottom of the trough.
A thermometer indicated that the air
was two degrees cooler than the air
in the trough, which difference kept
up the circulation night and day, dis¬
placing the air in the trough. During
my residence on the farm till about
the first of October, we had no trouble
with milk turning to clabber, and oft¬
en missed the cottage cheese for sup¬
per, as there was no clabber to make
it, even for breakfast, but plenty of
sweet milk.

Visiting the farm in November I
found the milk all in my kitchen. On
speaking to my overseer's wife about
it, she informed me she had to move

it, as it was all ice in the morning.
I thought it was impossible, as we
had no freezing weather. So I had the
night's milk put in the dairy with the
thermometer at about twenty-eight de¬
grees. To my surprise the milk was

all ice in the morning and the secret
was out. The cold air circulating
around the can soon extracted all the
heat and the iced milk was the result,
while In the kitchen, with the ther¬
mometer lower, there was no trouble,
the kitchen not being used in the
winter, but kept ..closed. For twenty
years we had ^¿^hje^ojn^
middle of Mays' until freezing weath-

At the present time we have no

trouble winter or summer, as the
water from an artesianxwell, temper¬
ature fifty-eight degrees flows through
the dairy and in the drain pipe to
the bay. My tenant informs me it
keeps his milk, melons and cold meat,
in good order without ice. The well
flows thousands of gallons in the
twenty-four hours, discharging the
water two feet above the surface. The
layer of sand from which the water
comes is 350 feet from the surface.-
A. P. Sharp, in American Cultivator.

OUR AGRICUTURAL PROGRESS.

The Large Thing We have Accom¬
plished in Fifty Years.

The farm gardens, "market gar¬
dens," and "truck gardens" of today
are the producers of a multitude of
"miscellaneous vegetables" almost un¬

known fifty years ago. In the cen¬

sus of 1890 the large increase in gar¬
den products was recognized, and a

systematic count of their bulk and
value was made. It is possible,
therefore, to make a ten-year compari¬
son of the increase of such products,
and this records the remarkable in¬
creases of from 190 percent to 400 per¬
cent in the five several divisions of
the country. The North Atlantic
States had a well-developed industry
in "garden products", before 1890,
which accounts for its relatively low
increase. However, 190 percent in ten
years, while the population increased
only a trifle over 20 percent, is amaz

ing.
Could our great-granddaddies, who

thought tomatoes poisonous and our

great-grandmothers, who grew them
as oranmental plants in window-pots,
under the attractive name of "love
apples," come back and realize that
over thirty million bushels of the pret¬
ty poisonous vegetables are eaten as a

common and healthful food, they
would surely realize that time works
wonderful changes. Another interest¬
ing statement is that the lettuce crop
of the south has so increased that
in the spring of this year North Caro¬
lina sent twenty carloads of that vege¬
table north in a single day.

Thirty-five years ago celery was a

.rarity even on hotel tables, and was

used by few families, even of wealth,
Today it is a common edible, occupy¬
ing thousands of acres in Michigan,
Ohio and New York. One firm has
celery farms in Michigan, Florida and
California, and because of the variety
of seasons it is engaged in shipping
celery by the carload .the whole year
round. Twenty-two million bunches
of radishes and twelve million bunch¬
es of asparagus are the figures for the

crops of these vegetables.-Harper's
Weekly.

Results of Japan's Success.

All the nations, blind to the future,
are fawning upon victorious Japan.
Great Britain, happy in the fall of
Russia, utters satirical expressions of

sympathy. America sends her secre¬

tary of war and a party of eccentric
American ladies on a tour to the Mi¬
kado's realm. France, fearful of what
may be in store for Indo-China, per¬
mits Japan to order her here and
there. Even the crowned Hohenzol¬
lern, who a few short years ago sound¬

ed the most solemn of warnings to the
white race, makes a dash to the rali¬

way station in Berlin to hail the little
yellow Prince from Japan and over¬

whelm him with his attentions.^St
Petersburg Rarsvlet.

Linens.
Every true, womanly woman is a

"dear lover" of nice house linens. In
order to have the best that your purse
will buy, it is necessary to know how
to hem, embroider in outline, do
drawn work, and set neat stitches.
The needle-work will make a. very
handsome article of a very plain ma¬
terial. Bureau and wash-stand covers
should always be washable,* and prelj.
erably of linen, though cottons ar*|
now made in very lovely weaves and
finish. Artistic embroidery silks and
the best brands of linen floss and art
thread are the material for embroid¬
ery work. Silk and satin for bed¬
spreads are not so much used as for¬
merly, because linen and cotton fab¬
ric are equally beautiful in finish and
coloring, and, being more durable,
come from the laundry as nice as
new. In order to know the latest
styles and fabrics, one should send to
a linen house for a catalogue and
sketches of designs, and this may en¬
able one though living in outof-the-
way places, to furnish herself with
up-to-date fabrics and finishes.

The Milk Supply.
A distinguished Danish scientist,

In a recent exhaustive discussion of
a pure milk supply, insists that the
milk supply of a modern city is
most, if not quite, as important a fac¬
tor as the water supply, and argues
that the ratio of r-^aths among in¬
fants has been in uirect proportion
to the ease or difficulty with which
a supply of fresh* milk is obtainable.
He presents many interesting facts
in connection with the abuse of milk.
Adulteration of mille is prevented as

far as possible, but the fact that so

much milk is required, and that it is
transported over considerable dis¬
tances, makes regulation difficult. He
also furnishes the interesting informa¬
tion that, from contagious diseases
mainly spread by milk, the well-to-do
suffer most, since they are the great¬
est consumers of milk. »Consumers
who get their milk day by day from
rightly conducted dairies are practi¬
cally proof against contagion. Flies
are the real carriers of contagion,
and from contact with these, milk
should always be carefully protected.
-Boston Globe.

% Scrim Laundry Bag.
No one can know the comfort that

is to be found in the laundry bag un¬

til she tries one. As soon as a ker¬
chief or a collar is soiled, into the bag
it goes, and when wash-day comes

there is no skurrying about for the
soiled clothing.
The best and the cheapest bag is

the one that can itself be laundered.
Take two lengths of linen scrim, what¬
ever length the bag is to be, and sew

them together at the bottom and al¬
most to the top. Wind with white
tape two embroidery hoops. Over
these hoops hem the upper ends of
the bag. Line the scrim with a wash¬
able color or with plain .white. If rib¬
bon is used for v-dading the hoops
'ttgotrtttffl^ of the lining ano"!
make four tiny bow-, to ornament the
top.
When the rings are separated the

bag should open wide enough to take
in a good-sized garment. It is an easy
matter to close the bag by hanging
the rings over a hook.
The bags lined with color are par¬

ticularly pretty for the baby's cloth¬
ing.

Recipes.
Buttermilk Pie-One egg, 1 cup su¬

gar, 1 1-2 cups fresh buttermilk, 1
tablespoonful flour, 1 teaspoonful, but¬
ter; flavor with cinnamon or nutmeg.
Oatmeal Cakes-One and one-half

cups granulated sugar, two-thirds cup
butter, salt, 2 eggs, 7 tablespoonfuls
sweet milk, 1 teaspoonful soda, 1 cup
seeded and chopped raisins, 2 cups
oatmeal and white flour to make a

stiff dough; drop in small spoonfuls
in dripping pan. two inches apart;
bake in a hot oven.

Squash-One good squash,' stewed
and well bruised; 6 large apples stew¬
ed tender; mix them well together;
add 7 spoonfuls of bread crumbs, 1-2
pint of milk, 2 spoonfuls of rosewater,
6 eggs, 1 grated nutmeg; salt and
sugar to taste; beat all together until
smooth, and put in a dish lined with
puff paste; bake three-quarters of an

hour.
Potato Croquettes-When boiled and

peeled, allow 4 large mealy potatoes,
half their weight of butter and of
pounded loaf sugar, 2 eggs, beaten;
half the grated peel of a lemon, and a

little salt; pound the potatoes in a

mortar with the other ingredients;
beat the yolks of 4 eggs; roll up the
croquettes, dip them in the beaten
eggs, and roll them again in sifted
bread crumbs; in an hour roll them
again as before, and fry them in but¬
ter; put them upon the back of a sieve
before the fire to drain.
Cream Salad Dressing-Yolks of 3

eggs, well beaten; 3 tablespoonfuls ol

vinegar, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 tea¬
spoonful of mustard, 1-2 teaspoonful
of pepper, butter size of walnut; pour
the vinegar, after scalding, on the
well-beaten yolks; have the condi¬
ments rubbed smoothly together; stir
all the ingredients -(except the butter)
together; put the mixture over the
fire and stir until it thickens, then
remove and add butter. Let dressing
cool before using. This dressing will
keep for days in a cool place. When
wanted for use, add 1 pint whipped
cream.
Caramel Cake-Beat one-half cup

butter to a cream; add gradually 1 1-2
cups sugar, yolks of 2 eggs, 1 cup
water, 2 cups flour, and beàt continu¬
ously for about five minutes; add 3
teaspoonfuls caramel, 1 teaspoonful
vanilla and another 1-2 cup flour; beat
again thoroughly and stir in carefully
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder and the
well-beaten whites of the eggs; bake
in three layers in moderately quick
oven. Caramel Syrup for Caramel
Cake.-Put 1-2 cup sugar (granulat¬
ed) in an iron or granite saucepan,
and stir continuously over the fire un¬
til the sugar first softens, then melts
and finally becomes liquid and throws
off an intense smoke-it really must
burn. Have ready one-half cup of
boiling water; remove the saucepan a
moment from the fire, throw in the
water, stir rapidly and allow to boil
until you have molasses, like syrup.
Bottle and put away for use.

The 'demand for gas-works Jji small
towns down to 3,000 inhabitants 1B

tacreashy to_gjpwiy.-

Are you a sufferer?
Has your doctor been unsuc¬

cessful?
Wouldn't you prefer to treat

yourself-AT HOME?
Nearly 1,500,000 ivomen have

bought Wine of Cardui from
their druggisto and have cured
themselves at home, of such
troubles as periodical, bearing
down and ovarian pains, leucor-
rhcea, barrenness, nervousness,
dizziness, nausea and despond¬
ency, caused by female weakness.
Ihese are not easy cases.

Wine of Cardui cures when the
doctor can't.
Wine of Cardui does^ not irri¬

tate the organs. There is no pain
in the treatment. It is a soothing
tonic of healing herbs, free from
strong and drastic drugs. It is
Euccessful because it cures in a

natural way.
Wine of Cardui csin be bought

irom your druggist, at $1.00 a

bottle and you can begin this
treatment today. Will you try it?

In casos requiring special directions,
address, giving symptoms, The La dios'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

SOUTH CAROLINA CROP BULLETIN

Weather Conditions Given Oat hy the
Department Observer.

The South Carolina section of the
climate and crop service of the De¬
partment oi Agriculture issues the
following official bulletin of weather
and crop conditions for the past
week :

The week ending Monday, Septem¬
ber 11th, was from two to three de¬
grees cooler than normal, with week¬
ly extremes of a maximum of 94 de¬
grees at Blackville on the 7th and a

miuimum of 54 degrees at Greenville
on the 5th.
The weather was generally clear

and the air dry with somewhat moro

than the usml amount of bright sun¬

shine.
There were showers, some quite co¬

pious, ra the eastern and southern
counties, but over the greater portion
of the State there was no rain, or

inappreciable amounts.
The general absence of rain was

favorable for general farm work, but
was unfavorable on growing crops
which deterioated slightly over all
but the coast counties where there
was improvement. Late corn needs
more moisture in the central, coun¬

ties.
There was nfc maiked change in

the condition of cotton. In some lo¬
calities there was a slight improve¬
ment and the plants continue to fruit,
while in others there was a steady
deterioration due to rust and the pre¬
mature opening of small bolls. Tho
fruiting season is now over as what
fruitage is taken on after this time
is very unlikely to mature. On san¬

dy soils the plants are shedding
leaves and have stopped growing,
while on clay soils, and over the west-
era counties generally, the plants
continue green except where attacked
by rust. The mature bolls are open¬
ing rapidly and in many places half
or more, of the crop has been picked
Sea Island cotton has improved and
as picking progresses the yields are

better than anticipated, while the
lint is excellent quality. Some open
cotton was injured by heavy rain in
a few central counties, but generally
the lint has been saved in fine con¬

dition.
And but very late corn has been

stripped of fodder. Haying made
good progress. Truck is coming up
well in the southern districts and
poorly in the northern ones. The
general condition of minor crops is
less promising though sti}l fairly
good.-J. W. Bauer, Section Director.

Killed For Cause.
"The death of Mr. Joe Ben Coleman

was caused on account of the discov¬
ery by mc of intimate relations.ex¬
isting between Mr. Coleman and Mrs.
Blease." Such is the statement of
State Senator E. S. Blease concerning
the deplorable matter that has shock¬
ed Saluda County and the entire
State. Thc two men had married sis¬
ters, the wife of Coleman having been
dead l'or about two years. BIcasc
and Coleman having been thQ_ closest
of friends until thc report of the
criminal intimacy between Coleman
and Blease's wife reached Blease's
ears. Then followed a few sharp
words at their first meeting with the
sequal that Coleman was shot to
death. The matter has caused general
regret.

Greenville Graft.
Greenville, Special.-Six former

members of the county board of con¬

trol who have overdrawn their sala¬
ries in amounts varying from $30 to
$622, four having paid the money
back to thc county treasurer and two
refusing to pay; one beer dispenser
due nearly $1,000 on August 1, which
he has since paid; another beer dis¬
penser the grand jury' thinks is due
about $50 and the case is referred
to the solicitor; former register of
mesne conveyance short about $470
which he has since paid; one magis¬
trate due county $42, which he has
since paid; recommendation that spe¬
cial committee investigate books of
former registers of mesne conveyance;
only two or three magistrates making
monthly reports and returns to audi¬
tor and treasurer as required by law.
The above are Mme of the items that
go to make np one of the most sen¬

sational grand jury reports that has
been handed in for a long while.

A charter was issued to the Farm¬
ers' Union Warehouse company of
Rock Hill, capitalized at $5,000. The
officers arc: R. S. Slrugis, F H. Bar¬
ber, vice-president, and W. W. Mil¬
ler, treasurer. The other officers are:

J. B. Johnson; John Steele, W. Bi, Wil¬
son, N. B. Williams, John T. Roddcy
and D. P. L. Leslie.

Daniels Island Mercantile company
of Daniels Island and Charleston,,
capitalized at $1,000. Corporators:
T, M. Mordecai and gilliam Austin,

PALMETTO AFFAIRS
Occurrences of Interest in Various

Farts of tho State.

General Cotton Market.
Galveston, firm. .10 3-16
New Orleans, firm.10%
Mobile, steady.10
Savannah, steady.10
Charleston, firm.10
Wilmington, steady.10%
Norfolk, steady.10%
Baltimore, nominal.10%
Boston, quiet.10.90
Philadelphia, steady.11.15
Houston, steady.10 3-16
Augusta, steady.IC 4

Memphis, quiet.10y8
St. Louis, quiet.lu->4
Louisville, firm.IOV2

Charlotte Cotton Market.
These figures represent prices paid

to wagons:
Good middling.10.00
Strict middling.10.00
Middling.....10.00
Tinges.9 to 10
Stains.7 to 9

Changes at Clemson.

There will be some new faces in
the faculty of Clemson College this
year. Dr. J. N. Harper of Kentucky
is the new director of the agricutlural
department; Prof. C. L. Newman, re¬

cently of the University of Arkansas,
is associate professor of agriculture,
Prof. John Mitchells of Michigan is
associate professor of animal huban-
dry and dairying; Prof. James Mc¬
Clure of Nashville is instructor in
physics; Mr. S. T. Howard has been
promoted to be assistant professor of
machine work; Mr. John W. Gantt
has been promoted from the position
of instructor in drawing to be as¬

sistant professor of forge and foun¬
dry; Mr. C. G. Timberlake, graduate
of Miller school, Va., recently of the
Welsh Neck High School, is instruc¬
tor in drawing; Mr. J. E. Hunter
has been promoted to be assistant
professor of mathematics, and Mr.
Burr H. Johnston has been appointed
instructor of mathematics in the sub-
freshman class. There are also some
minor changes among the working
foremen of the departments.

The Bethel Presbytery.
Heath Springs, Special.-Quite a

number of preachers and delagetes
are in attendence on thc Bethel pres¬
bytery, which convened here Tuesday
at 3 o'clock p. m. Thc opening ser¬

mon was preached by Rev. Mr. Lin-
gle of Rock Hill. Rev. E. E. Gilles¬
pie of Yorkville preached Tuesday ev¬

ening and addressed the congregation
on the cause of missions Wednesday
morning, after which address some

business affairs were discussed. Rev.
Will Hafner of Chester occupied the
pulpit Wednesday evening. Three
services a day are held, preaching
morning and evening, business affairs
in the afternoon. Business affairs
having been disposed of an adjourn¬
ment was called.

New Mill For Gaffney.
Gaffney, Special.-The Globe Manu¬

facturing company is the name of a

new mill for Gaffney. It will manu¬

facture cotton goods. They expect
to be in operation by December 1st,
1905. The contract for large addi¬
tions to the supply mill, where it will
be located, has been let to the Gaff¬
ney Brick company. Houses for the
operatives will be erected at once.

The stockholders had a meeting re¬

cently, at which the following were

elected directors: William M. Web¬
ster, W. 0. Lipscomb, W. C. Carpen¬
ter, J. A. Carroll, W. H. Smith, D.
C. Ross, R. L. Spears, H. D. Wheat,
J. N. Lipscomb and J. C. Jefferies. The
directors elected W. M. Webster pres¬
ident and treasurer and W. 0. Lip¬
scomb vice president.

A Fortune in England.
Florence, Special.-Mrs. William

Bowie has gone to England to attend
to the settlement of aa estate in
which she is very much interested.
By the loss by death of a sister she
inherits a fortune of about $40,000.
The fortune was the property of twp
maiden aunts who willed it to the one

of their nieces who should marry last.

Bennettsville's Bid.
Bennetsvillc, Special.-A final meet¬

ing was held herc to complete Ben¬
nettsville's bid for thc Presbyterian
College of South Carolina. A happy
sensation was sprung by the reading
of a telegram from Mrs.Harriet Mur¬
chison Beckwith, offering $20,000 in
cash and 12 acres of land as an indu¬
cement towards the college locating
in Bennettsville. "I do this," she
said, ''in memory of my beloved son,
John D. Murchison, Jr., who died 16
years ago today, and in memory of
my beloved daughter, Elanor Murchi¬
son. ' '

Railway Wants More Land.
Roanoke, Special.-The city was

offered $40,000 for the Gish farra of
10 acres, purchased about two years
ago for $10,000 for park purposes.
Thc offer was made by the Tidewater
Railway Company, which recently
purchased the fair gronds of 30 acres,
lying half a mile east of the Gish
farm. The offer must be acepted
within 10 days or it will be with¬
drawn. Roanoke business men say ii
indicates that Roanoke is to have the
shops of the new road.

Palmetto Items.

Assistant Attorney General W. H.
Townsend went to Wilmington Fri¬
day afternoon to make argument in
the Latta case. This, is the question
of stopping the Atlantic Coast Line's
fast trains at Latta.

Dr. W. J. Mcgee has discovered how
storms are made in the great Ameri
can desert in Arizona, known as the
''storm-breeding beit."

The Thompson company of York¬
ville, capitalized at $50,000. Corpo¬
rators : Jas. F. Thompson and John F.
Love of Gastonia, H. P. Stowe of
Yorkville.

Senator Tillman Speake.
Senator Tillman spoke last week at

Tirzah, in York County, at Lancaster
and at Lexington on the dispensary
question. He advocates a continu¬
ance of the system with such changes
in the law as will remove the temp¬
tation to fraud and graft, and in¬
sure an honest administration,

Tumors Conçu
Witi

Unqualified Success o

Vegetable Compounc
and Miss Adams.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is'
the conquering of woman's dread
enemy, Tumor.

So-called " wandering pains " may
come from its early stages, or the pres¬
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive menstruation accompanied
by unusual pain extending from the
ovaries down tho groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there
are indications of inflammation ulcera¬
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm yoùr. fears and go
through the horrors of ahospitalopera-
tlon; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound right away and begin
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Read these strong letters from grate¬

ful women who have been cured :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:- (First Letter.)
"In looking over your book I uee that your

medicine cures Tumor of tho Uterus. I havo
boen to a dootor and he tells me I have a tu¬
mor. I will be more than grateful if you
can help me,as I do so dread an operation."
-Fannie D. Foi, 7 Chestnut St.,Bradford,Pa,
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:- (Second Letter.)
" I take the liberty to congratulate you on

the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine.
"Eighteen months ago my monthlies

stopped- Shortly after I felt so badlyl sub¬
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy¬
sician, and was told that I had a tumor on
the uterus and would have to undergo an

operation.
" I soon after read one of your advertise¬

ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink¬
ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
fek±n(T five bottles as directed, the tumor is
entirely gone. I have again been examined
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compounc

Greatest Trout Hatchery.
The greatest trout hatchery in tha

world will be located by the govern¬
ment on the Grand Mesa, about twen¬
ty-five miles north of Delta. The an¬
nual output of fish will not fall be¬
low 25,000,000 within a year after the
hatchery is completed. These fish
will be distributed all over the west

FITSpormanently cured. No fits ornervous«
ness after first day's use ofDr. Kline's Great
NerveRostorer,$2trlal bottleand treattseiree
Dr.R. H. KUXE, Ltc',,931 Arch St., Phtla.,Pa.
The deepest gold mme in the world is

at Bendigo, in Australia.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup iorChildrea
teething,soften thu gums,reducesinflamma-
tion.allays pain, cu roswi nd colic, 2 5c. a bottle,

Japan ia pushing the construction of
railways in ICorea rapidly.
Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spokena!

fia cough owe.-J. W. O'BBIEN, 822 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900,
London and Liverpool are both at the

level of the sea.

For Mosquito Bites
And the poisonous sting of all insects
Sloan's Liniment is th:» great antiseptic.
The japanese Postai Savings Banks pay

interest at the rate of 54 per cent.

Is It Hight?
Is it right for you to lose $4.20 that a

dealer may make 50 cents more by selling
fourteen gallons of ready-for-use paint, at
1.50 per gallon, than our agent will make
y selling you eight gallons or L. Sc M., and

six gallons of linseed oil, which make four¬
teen gallons of a better paint, at $1.20 per
gallon? Is it right?
Sold everywhere and by Longman &

Martinez, New York. Paint Makers for
Fifty Years._

Coal costs most in South Africa; least ia
China.

At the present moment there are

194 monuments in Germany that have
been completed to Prince Bismarck,
while 44 others are in process ot" con¬

struction or are planned.
DEATH SEEMED NEAR.

Bow a Chicago Woman Found Help
When Hope Was Fast Fading Away.
Mrs. B. T. Gould, 914 W. Lake St.,

Chicago,' HI., says: "Doan's Kidney
Pills are all that"saved me from death

of Bright's dis¬
ease, 1 am sure.
1 had eye trouble,
backache, catches
when lying abed
or when bending
over, was languid
and often dizzy
and had sick
headaches and
be arlng-do w n

pains. The kid¬
ney secretions

were too copious and frequent, and
very bad In appearance, lt was in
3903 that Doan's Kidney Pills helped
me so quickly and cured me of these
troubles, and I've been well ever
since."
Foster-MIIburn Ca, Buffalo, N. Ï.

For sale Dy all druggists. Price, 50
cents per box.

THE PURSUIT OF THE PRACTI¬
CAL.

"You are not saying as much about
the trust as you used to?"
"No," answered Farmer Corntossel.

"There's altogether too much temp¬
tation for a man to keep chasin' oc¬
topuses when he ought to be pickin*
potato bugs."-Washington Star.

Rome hts seminaries representing eighty-
seven orders.

LI y i BM£^^E t
.'. '.: 'NOTHIN'P OÁ'N tqu*L -'.-.'. :", "

; MOZUEY^S LEMON ELIXIR ;.
IT PROMPTLY CURES ^CONSTIPATION/

BILIOUSNESS, IN DIGESTION',-.'.SOUR«TOM::'
"ACH AND

"

ALC . DKBANÓEMEKT» O FL.TIHE'.;
''STOMAOHVUNO^OWEC^
"JOSTLE A TI ALU ORUQ STORES. _

-TO FARMERS AN

f^HICKEJVS1
ou cannot spend years and dc
uy tho knowledge required b

cents. You want them to pay
them as a diversion. In order to handle
thing about them. To meet this want w
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 2
a man who put all his mind, and time,
en raising-not as a pastime, but as a bu
ty-five years' work, you can save many <
earn dollars for you. The point is, that
Poultry Tard as soon aa it appears, and
teach you. It tells how to detect and cu
fattening: which Fowls to save for bre

iou should know on this subject to raak

.
re sonia tn «ö-waps. BOOK PUBLUJHH

f Lydia PinKham's
í in Cases of Mrs. Fox

lissLuellaAdams&

by tho physician and ho says I bare no signs
or a tumor now. It has also brought my
monthlies around once more; and I am

entirely well. I shall never be without a bot¬
tle of Lydia Pinkham's Vogotablo Compound
in the house."-Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa,

Another Case of Tumor Cured
hy Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-,
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
" About three years ago I had intensepain

in my stomach, with cramps and raging
headaches. Tho doctor prescribed for mo,
but Anding that I did not get any better he
examined mo and. to my surprise, declared
I had a tumor in the uterus.
"I felt sure that it meantmvdeath warrant,

and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds
of dollars in doctoring, but tho tumor kept
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
an operation would save me. Fortunately I
corresponded with my aunt in the New Eng-
and States, who advised moto try Lydia h.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before sub¬
mitting to an operation, and I at once started
taking a regular treatment, finding to my
great relief mat my general health began to
improve, and after three months I noticed
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept
on taking the Compound, and in ten months
it had entirely disappeared without an oper¬
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and words
fail to express how grateful I om for the good
it has done me."-Miss Luella Adams, Colon¬
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.
Such unquestionable testimony

proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and should give
confidence and hope to every sick
woman.
Mrs. Pinkham invite all ailing

women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. ,

I ; a Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

BEST BY TEST
"I have tried all kinds of waterproof
clothing and have never found anything
at any price to compare with your Fish
Brand for protection from ali kinds of
weather."

(Tho Mm« onJ «ùtlrts* of th«-writer of tMs
En «ol lc li,cl lettermay be bad upon application)

Highest Award World's Fair, 1904.
A. J. TOWER Ca ÏJ* s¡s" rf*eR*
BoRon. U.S.A. *%S$OR$
TOWER CANADIAN
CO., LIMITED
Toreólo, Ornad»
Mahers of Warranted VJst Weather Clothing

*3= & s3= S 84©ES Ka
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

Established
ll July6,187«.

W.L.DOUGLAS MAICESAND SELLS
MORE MEN'S $3.BO SHOeiS TUAN

AMY OTHER MA fiUFAOTURER*

$1fl nflfl REWARD to anyone who can

ÍUjUUu disprove this statement
W. L. Douglas 53.50 shoes hive by their ex¬

cellent style, easy fitting, and superiorweering
qualities, achieved thc largest sale ofany $3.50
shoe In thc world. They are Just as good as

those that cost you $S.OO io $7.00-thc only
difference ls the price. If I could take you into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., thc largest in
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes, nnd show you the care with which every
pair of Douglas shoes ls made, you would realizo
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes arc the best
shots produced In the world.

If I could show you the difference between the
shoes made la my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost mere to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and ore of
greattr Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
6 hoe on the market today.
W. L. Douglas Strong Msfie Shoes foi*
Mon, S2.5G, $2.30. Soya' School*
Dross Shaesr$2.SO, Ç2, $1.75, QÍ.BO
CAUTION.-Insist upon baring W.L.Doug¬

las shoes; Ttiko na substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
WANTED. A shoe«lealer In ¿Very townwhere

W. li. Douglas Shofis are not sold. Full lino ol

(amples sent frc« for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.

W.L.DOUGLAS, Brockton, Moss.

WÊKL
lÄNTjsrac
FOR WOMEN

troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche is marvelously suc¬
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs,
stops discharges, heals inflammation ced local
soreness, cures leucorrhcea and nasal catarrh.
Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in para

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for ail
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES

For sale at druggists, 50 cents a box.
Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.

THE R. PAXTON COMPANY Bobrow, M*«e.\

CURES WHERE Alt ELSE FAILS.
Cough Syrup. Tastes Juod. Uao
IQ time. Sold by druretits.

1MEwm*
So. 38.

DOIS'T tell others your IrouUes-tell us. We
cast your HOEOSCOPK. revealing important

truths. Address Sutural Science, Kooma, NeTSi
Lortlandt Street, Sow York. Enclose, stamp", jj
Cf afflicted
«ri th weak
eyes, lies Thompson's Eye Wataf
ID POULTRYMEN! -
ÏAK.H MONEY II >'ou *ive the» heit»,

lou cannot do thig
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, aní
mars learning by experience, so you muai
y others. Wo offer this to you for only 25
their own way even if you merely kee»
il*owls judiciously, you must know some«
e are selling book giving the experience
Sc.) twenty-five years. It was written br
una money to making a success of ChieK
siness-und If you will proilt by his tWehV
-hicks annually, and make your FoWli
you must be sure to detect trouble in fh2
know how to remedy it. This book Will
re dlBease; to feed for eggs and also foleding purposes; and everything, Indeda
e ^profitable. Sent postpaid for twent**
*Q HOUSE* 134 lenard st, NewYfflSSJ.


